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Good girl, feel good though

Come on! 
Uh

I can't stop myself this is bad, this is bad
No control all over myself, I ain't mad, I ain't mad
Been a long while since I can have, I can have
Kind of love and you can't turn away and I bet

Chorus:
I bet this is just the beginning
I feel like you got so many tricks up this lead
You always manage to play me so crazy
And the truth is shame on me

You got me wide open, 
Come and feel me with all of your love
'Cause you got me wide open
Is so good to me I can't get enough

I can't help myself it must go mad, 
Can't contain myself I don't know what have
It's been a long while since I've been sayin
Now I can't keep from smiling miles what and I bet

Chorus:
I bet this is just the beginning
I feel like you got so many tricks up this lead
You always manage to play me so crazy
And the truth is shame on me

Hey, where did you come from baby
And how do we get back there
Uh I wanna say where you help from baby
Feelin proud is like your atmosphere
Would you let me, would you let me see
Would you let me see, 
Would you let me, uh would you let me
Would you let me see

Chorus:
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I bet this is just the beginning
I feel like you got so many tricks up this lead
You always manage to play me so crazy
And the truth is shame on me
You got me wide open, 
Come and feel me with all of your love
'Cause you got me wide open
Is so good for me I can't get enough
Enough enough enough

You got me wide open, 
Why won't you come and feel me with all of your love
'Cause you got me wide open
Is so good for me I can't get enough
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